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ALEXANDRIA 
PRICE CURRENT. 

* 
CORRECTED WEEKLY. 

FOREIGN ARTIC LES. 
Iper D. C. jD. Cm 

Coffee, lb. U 20 

Duck, Ruttia, bolt, 25 

Raven*, 16 *17 

Frut, Rabbit, 
box. 5 50 6 

Indgn,StHanith (Jlot.') lb. 2 25 2 50 

Molatttt, gal. 70 7b 
4. • L Ai I 1 
^UU, OJUISC, UUH. OWJ 

fine, 2 

Specs, Nutmegs, lb. 6 8 

Pepper, 28 SO 

Pimento, 28 30 

Sprts, F. Brandy Ath gal. 2 25 2 75 

Gin, Holland, 1 80 2 

Rum. Jam 4th 1 50 

Antigua, 3d 1 SO 1 40 

Wind'd,2d&Zd 1 20 1 SO 

Sugars, 1st quul. cwt 14 15 
ZdVSd 12 IS 

Teas, Imperial, lb. I 80 2 

Hyson, 1 SO 1 40 

Young Hyson, 1 49 1 50 

Hyson Skin, 75 80 

Wines, Madeira. gal. 3 4 

Port, 
Lisbon, 1 75 2 

Malaga, 1 40 j 1 50 

DOMESTIC ARTICLES. 

(per O.C. D. C 

Bacon, \lb. lo 

Reef, Mess, bbl. 13 

Prime, 
* 

12 

Bread, Crackers, *j 7 50 

Pilot, [ lb 
7 

Ship, J 5 

Candles, Mould, lb. 19 20 

Dipt, 17 18 

• Cheese, H 1^ 

Cotton, Upland, 12 14 

FU/i, Mackarei, bbl. 7 50 8 

Shad, 7 7 50 

Herring?, 3 751 4 50 

Flqi/h, auperjinc, 110 75f 
Grain, 1 Cheat, but. 1 

Corn, 60 

Fla.r seed, 80 85 

Glass,window.8byW, box.14 15 

Gunpowder, keg, 25 lb. 18 19 

Hemp, c™*'! 7 7 50 

Iron, Barr, ton 1120 125 

Pork, Mess, bbl. ;18 
Prime, 15 

Spirits, N. K. Rum, gal. j 75 

Whiskey, I <* 58* 60 
* 100 J.» 

Sugar, A. Orleans, |13 1J 

\ Loaf lb. ■ 21 23 

i Lump, j 17 19 
WTAnrrn. Maryland, cwf. 2 50 
P K JPotvnacy I I 2 I 

'.,1 PRICE OF STOCKS. 
4vc7n(*na Hanky 204 

do. 102 50 

XfSrmers do. 52 

A Jar iff*. Inn u ra nee uuc rr c :n 

Washington Bridge uneet.uin 

Little Mver Turnpike uncertain 

Washington and Alexandria do. par 
Exchange onLondon*2S per ct b * ar 

i? Aiik> vj 3. 

JOSEPH J1.YXK Y 
received per the b»ap Argo. 

Feterson, just amvcJ irotn Li- 
, aa assortment ot 

Fail Goods. 
* 

i d 

lTgoUdX 

Lloyd, 
by the ship .legs e ncn. 

assortment of' Seasonable 
GOODS,,* 
principally of Flannels, 

Flushings, Coati; gs, Bread 
Plains, Kerseys? W .c'iicor.a !-£*$, 

and Cotton Hosiery, Munches 
_,nOit ot fhem at io*v. s 

e prrccs—w hich \H! be ready 
the piece or package in a 

» 

29 dlwSiawtf. 

OMAS JANM^Y,&Cu. 
WE just received by the ship Ar* 

‘frv »»i iv?rpvii,<i>eir assortment 
GOO consisting of super- 

fine and second Cloths, Ca*simc>e«, Fo- 
rest Cloths, Coatings, Flushings, Phans, 
K^rsevs, rose and striped Blankets, 
Ftunmb, arid Baizes, Manche&try k Ho- 

sery, kc. Sec and a fear bales of good 
Twil’etl Sacking. 

26th Sept. mw. 

■ ■ .. 
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FFhXTLXG 
NEATLY SXKCVTKD AT 1 HIS CJFICfi. 
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A SERMON, | 
p * 

Preached in Boston♦ JhrgttstiO, 1818. 
the day of Humiliation and Pray- 
cr, appointed by the President of 
the United States, in consequence 
of the declaration of B ar ^ ai n I 
Great Britain* 

3y William Elleut Chaxxixg, 

(CO CLL’DPD ) 
It becomes us to rejoice, my friends 

that we live undent constitution, one 

great design of which is—to prevent 
the necessity of appealing to force— 
to give the people an opportunity of 

removing, without violence, those 
rulers from whom they suffer, or ap- 
prehend an invasion oi rights, 1 liis 

is one of the principal advantages of 
a republic over an absolute govern- 
ment. In a despotism, there is no 

remedy for oppression but force. 
The subject cannot influence public 
affairs, but by convulsing the state. 

With us, rulers may be changed, 
without the horrors of a revolution. 
A republican government secures to 

its subjects this immense privilege, 
by confirming to them two most im- 

portant rights ; the right of suit rage, 
and the right of discussing with free- 
dom the conduct of rulers. 'Hie va- 

lue of these rigiitsin affording a peace- 
ful method ot reuressmg puoiu; 
grievances cannot be expressed, and 
the duty of maintaining them, of ne- 

! ver surrendering them, cannot be too 

strongly urged: resign either of 
these, and no way of escape from 

oppression will be It*It you, but ci- 
vil commotion. 

From tfie important place which 
these rights hold in a republican go- 
vernment, you should consider your- 
selves hound to support every citizen 
in the law ful exercise of them, es- 

pecially w hen an attempt is made to 

wrest them from any by violent 
means. At the present time, it is 

particularly your duty to guard, w ith 

jealousy, tTie right of expressing 
with freedom your honest convictions 

respecting the measures «f your ru- 

lers. Without this, the right ofe- 
Ireturn is not worth possessing. If 

public abuses may not be exposed, 
their authors will never be driven 

from power. Freedom of opinion, of 

speech, and of the press, is our 

most valuable privilege—-the very 
soul of republican institutions—the 
safeguard or all other rights. We 

may learn its value if we reflect, 
that there is nothing which tyrants 
so much dread. They anxiously 
fetter the press; they scatter spies 
through society, that the murmurs, 

anguish and indignation of their op- 
pressed subjects may be smothered 

' 
in their own breasts; that no gene- 
rous sentiment may he nourished by 
sympathy and mutual confidence. 

\uthing'awaliens and improves men 

so much as free communication of 

thoughts and feelings. Nothing can 

rive to public sentiment that cor- 

rectness, which is essential to the 

prosperity o( a commonwealth, hut 
ihe free circulation of truth, from 

i the ii, s and pens of the wise ar.d 
i good. if such men abandon the 
I .A' S'...... .iiv.xuuioM-if. hv 
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I hi %*:}$•«. they sopp*c>s their eoiivit;- 
I tions—it’ rulers .mrcced in silencing 
1 (ihtx voice, but .mat wInch approves 
j them—if nothing readies the people 
: hoi whet will lend support to m,i) 

in power—fore well to liberty. The 
form of a free govrrnnieu; may re- 

main. but the life, the soul, the suo- 

stance is lied. 

If these remarks he just, nothing 
ought to excite greater indignation 
(Valorni titan ine attempts which have 

lately been made to destroy the free- 
dom of the press. We have lived lohear 
the strange doctrine,that toexpose the 
measures of rulers is treason: and 
w c have lived to sco this doctrine 
carried inlo practice. Wc* have 
-ren a savage populace excited aud 
J. j lao-ie on men, whose crime con- 

sist'd in hearing testimony against 
tae present war; and let loose, not 

merely to waste their property, but 
to shell’ their blood, to tear them | 

I : Vo in the refuge whit h the magistrate 
! had afforded, to slaughter them with 
I every circunistar.'i* of erucltv and 

ignominy i d« not intend to describe 
that night of honors, ro show 10 you 
citiziMis, who had fought the battles 
of their country, beaten to the earth, 

i {,,*’:'•*?? foot, mangled, disho- 
mird!—What ought to alarm us e- 

\en more than this dreadful scene is, 
tlie disposition which has been dis- 
covered to extenuate these atrocities 
to speak of this bloody ortrage as a 

mode of punishment, irregular in- 
deed, yet mitigated by the guilt of 
those who presumed to arraign their 
rulers. In this and in other language, 
there have been symptoms of a pur- 
pose, to terrify into silence those, 
wko disapprove the calamitous war, 

under which we suffer; to deprive 
us of the only method which is t«lt 

uf obtaining a wiser anil better go- 
vernment. Theory has hem, that 

war is declared, and all opposition 
should therefore be hushed. 

^ 

& ®tMl' 

timent more unworthy of a m*« 

country can hardly be propagated. 
If Ibis doctrine be admitted, ruler3 

have only to declare war and, they 
are screened at once from scrutiny. 
At the very time when they have 

armies at command, when their pa- 

tronage is most extended, and their 

power most formidable, not a won. 

of warning, of censure, ot alarm j 

must bo heard. The press, which :s 
^ 

to expose inferior abuses, must not 

utter one rebuke, one indignant com- 

plaint, although, our best Interests, 
and most valuable rights are put to 

hazard, by an unnecessary w ar. Ad- 
mit thisdoctrine, let rulers once know 
that by placing the country in a 

state of war, they place themselves 

beyond the only power they dread, 
the power of free discussion, and we 

may expect War without end. Our 

peace and all our interests require, 
that a di lie-rent sentiment prevail. 
We should make our present and all 
future rulers feel, that there is no 

measure, for which they must ren- 

der so solemn an account to their con- 

stituents, as for n declaration ot war; 

that no measure will he so freely, so 

fully discussed ; and that no admi- 
nistration eau succeed,in pursuading 
this people to exhaust their trea- 

sure and blood in supporting war, 

unless it he palpably necessary and 
just. In war then, as in peace, as- 

sert the freedom of speech and of 
the press. Cliug to this, as the bul- 
wark of all your rights and privi- 
leges. 

But, my friends. I should not he 
faithful, were I only to call you to 

hold fast this freedom. I would still 
more earnestly exhort you not to a- 

bnse it. Its abuse may he as fatal 
to our country as its relinquishment. 
Every blessing may, by perversion, 
he changed into a curse, and this is 

peculiarly true of the press, if un- 

directed, unrestrained by principle, 
the press, instead of enlightening, 
depraves the public mind; and, by its 
licentiousness, forges chains for it 
self and fur the community* The 

right of f Vee discussion is not the 

right of saying what we please, what 
our passions prompt; not the right 
of diffusing falsehood and evil prin- 
ciples.—Nothing is to be spoken or 

written hut the truth, & truth is so to 

he expressed, that the had passions of 
the community shall not he called 
forth, or at least shall not he un- 

necessarily excited. From what 
% 

wretchedness would our country bo 
saved, were these simple rules ob- 
served. On political subjects, there 
is it-ss regard to truth, more of false 
colouring and exaggeration, than on 

any other. The influence of the 

press is very much diminished by its 

gross and frequent misrepresenta- 
tions. Each party listens with dis- 
trust to the statements of the other 
and the consequence is that the pro- 
gress of truth is slow*, and sometimes 
wholly obstructed. V» lulst ween- 

courage the free expression of opini- 
on, let us unite in fixing the brand of 
infamy on falsehood and slander, 
wherever they originate; whatever 
he the cause they arc designed to 

maintain. 

But it is not enough that truth he 
told, ft should he told for a good 
end : not to irritate But to convince ; 
uot to inibmo the had passions, but 
to sway the judgement and to awa- 

ken sentiments of patriotism. In 
this country, political discussion has 
decidedly an unhappy influence on 

the temper. Tv!any talk and write 
for the simple purpose of wounding 
their opponents. There are, com- 

paratively, few attempts to mollify. 
Those who have embraced error are 

confirmed, hardened in their princi- 
ples, by the reproachful epithets, 
which arc heaped upon them by 
their adversaries. 1 do not mean by 
this, that political discussion is to he 
conducted with a frigid tameness, 
that no sensibility is to he expressed, 
no indignation to he poured forth on 

wicked men and wicked deeds. But 
this i mean, that wo should delibe- 
rately inquire, whether indignation 
be deserved, before we express it ; 
and the object of expressing it should 
ever he. not to infuse ill-will, ran- 

cour. and fury into the minds of men, 
but to excite an enlightened and con- 

scienliousopposition to injurious mea- 

sures. He w ho addresses his fellow- j 
citizens on political topicks, should 
ever propose to impart correct prin- 
ciples, and to awaken pure and ho- 
nourable feelings; and the press, 
when employed for other ends, is 

grossly perverted. 

~ * 

Ercrv good man Ihust mourn, that 

so much is continually spoken, writ- 

ten and published among us, for no 

other apparent end, titan to gr< 
the malevolence of one p**r 
wounding the feelings of the oppo- 

site. lie consequence is. that an 

alarming degree of irritadon exists 

in our country. Feliow-e.tizens burn 

with mutual batt ed, and some arc e- 

vidently ripe for outrage aml vio- 

Ic'me. In (his feverish stale of the 

public mind, we are not to relHiquish 
fere discussion, but every man should 

feel ilie duty of speaking and writ- 

ing with deliberation. It is ihetime 

to be firm without ptusaion. iSo me- 

nace should be employed to provoke 
opponents—no defiance bullet no 

language used which will, in atO 

measure, justify the ferocious in up- 

pealing to force. 
Bv this language I do not mean to 

suggest, that 1 anticipate scenes o 

violence and murder, such as have 

lately been exhibited in ntlufr pels 
of our laud, as have made oiu* Le.i! is 

thrill with grief, indignation cud 
horror. I have too much cor.fdem 
in the good principles, and l.ao.i*- 
this section of our count 17. 1» 
that none of us shall liu*. to 1 c;-.r 

the veil of a murderous m« h »;o.,ii‘e 
through our city, to see < ui* sheets 

flowing with the blood ok citizens, 
butchered by the hand of citizens. 
Bur. mv friends. there is a violence 
in the passions of this coinmuiui>, 
which ought to give us some alarm ; 

which might to set us all on ourguard, 
lest, by our rashness, and intempe- 
rate language, v,e gradually lead on 

to a tremendous convulsion. 
The sum of my remarks is this. 

It is your duty to hold fast and to as- 

sert with firmness those truths and 

principles on which the welfare of 

your country seems to depend ; hut 
do this with calmness, with a love 
of peace, without iil will and revenge. 
Improve every opportunity of allay- 
ing animosities. Strive to make 
converts of those whom you think in 
error: do not address them, as if 

you wished to make tiicni bitter ene- 

mies to yourselves and your cause. 

Discourage in decided and open lan- 

guage, that rancour, malignity, and 

unfeeling abuse, which so often find 
their wav into our public prints, and 
which only tend to increase the al- 

ready aiarmingimf alien of our coun- 

try. Remember, that in proportion 
as a people become enslaved to their 
passions, they fall into the hands of 
the aspiring and unprincipled; and 
liiat a corrupt government, which 
has ail interests in deceiving the peo- 
ple, can desire nothing more favor- 
able to their purposes, than a fren- 
zied state of the public mind. 

3VIy frier.ris, in this day ofdiscord, 
let us cherish and breath around ns 

the benevolent spirit of Christianity. 
Let us reserve to ourselves this con- 

solation, that we have added r.o fuel 
to the flames, no violence to (fie 
storms, which threaten to desolate 
our country. To Christian benevo- 
lence, let us add the higher duties of 
piety, a ehcerfil obedience a.?d re- 

signation to the will of our Creator. 
Thus living v.c shall not live in vain. 
In the most calamitous times, we 

snail bless those who are pkicmi with- 
in our influence; we shall carry 
within us consciences void of offence: 
and we shall he aide to look up to 

God, as our approving and protecting 
father, who. after appointing us the 
trials which we need, will giant us 

everlasting rest in heaven. 

From ihc Richmond Enquirer. 
W ARREN A SMITH. 

It seems that these two knights of 
the navy are destined to America 
with a squadron, with the Olive- 
branch in one hand and the sword 
in the other. Onr own course will 
ho shaped hy theirs.—as they act, 
so shall we. 

Gt. Case—If Sir John remains 
at Halifax with the fleet, while Sir 
Svdnevcomes forward to the U. S. 

» * 

we shall receive his propositions with 
attention and answer them with 
frankness. Peace will depend upon 
the spirit in which he comes. Rut 
while we wish for an honorable 
peace, we do not fear the sword. 

2nd Case—If Sir John Warren 
comes upon our coast with an air of 
defiance and with acts \ hieh express 
any thing but a love of peace, it is 

impossible for us to open the doorof 
negociation. No good effects can 

spring from a temper which threat- 
ens or maltreats instead of concilia- 
ting us. 

3d Case—If Sir Sydney Smith 
throws an air of menace into the 
course of the negociation ; if he lays 
before us the olive branch and the 
sword together, and threatens to 
block our ports and sweep our coasts 
with his squadron, in ease vre do not 

aececd to his proposition,,, we must 

at once close the door ttpoa him 
Honor forbids the .appearance of 

compulsion. No honorable man w ill 
negotiate with the sword at Ids 
throat. 

Sir Sydney comes, indeed, Mill* 
less the air of a peace maker thv» 
its friends could desire,* and tho 
squadron at his back sufficiently 
shows how little G. Britain promises 
herself from the attempt. \Vc ap- 
prehend too that a sea-officer is not 

altogether the best character that 
could lie selected as the minister of 

peace in the present dispute.—Heii 
too proud and touchy in all that re- 

lates to the British “ supremacy at 
sea,” to listen in the proper spirit 
to those rights whichAve claim upon 
the seas, and which the Prince Re- 
gent lias, we fear, alluded to in Lis 
lust address to the Parliament as 
•» the unwarruntuhle pretensions of 
America.”—But our own course is a 

plui* one. Me shall not he deter- 
red from a i6 perseverance” in our 

rghts by the threats or the fleets of 1 
I fie Prince Regent. lilis minister 1 
will he received with dignity. Vis 
shi.l' neither rise or sink in the terms 
• i kh we hi d laid down (o ourselves; 
■r (his lesson is deeply imprinted 
on our minds, that if the peace which 
we make is dishonorable in itself it 
will be still more so from the eir- 

» ninstance* under which it is con- 
_I , i!k* menu (ime. we tnnU 

increase err exertions to carry on | 
the war with efteel : we mind assume T 
file same attitude by land which the i 

enemy is taking at sea; and prepare 
ourselves for every emergency with 
the spirit which becomes our resour- 

ces and our cause. 

Should this negotiation end in 
smoke, (and nothing appears to us 

more likely.) and the British fleet he 

brought to hear upon our coast, what 
then ? It will only more thoroughly 
rouse the people and the government. 
—if is a species of duress which 
will cull forth our energies in the 

way in which we can now most pow- 
erfully exert them. We shall put 
forih our arm on the land. We 
shall pour forth our troops and mi- 
litia upon the borders of Canada, and 
the more our government sends to 
these points, the more will be ready 
to cross the lines ; and the less timo 
and biood and treasure wiij be spent 
in securing the conquest.—Another 
effect too which is now sile.itiy mak- 
ing its way to the judgement of every 
patriot, w ill he accelieratcd by this 
duress—it will cause us to add tooun* 

navy. 

CANANDAIGUA, Sept. 29. 
The It nr.—The military move- 

ments in this quarter of the state, 
begin to appear respectable and en- 

ergetic ; and indicate that something 
is to he undertaken in good earnest. 
Within the last few days, the follow- 
ing forces have passed find this vil- 
lage, for the Niagara frontier: 

Col. Mead's regiment of militia, 
from Chenango, Tioga siud Broome 
counties—about 500 militia. 

Col. Sirunehan’s regiment, from 
Otsego, 500 militia. 

Co!. Milton (from Virginia) w ith 
• A i» IT 

a regiment ui t. ouucs croups, a- 

bout i-00. 
A body of flying artillery, l io men, \ 

w ith four pieces cannon, ammunition \ 
waggons, &e. 

'fwo companies artillery. 
Capt. Ireland^ rifle corps, from 

Seneca county. 
Another regiment U. States troops 

the 13th left Grccnhusli on the lSfh 
inst. and may he expected along here 
in a few days. 

Besides the above, several dctach- 
mentsare moving from this country, 
among them, Capt. Hart’s artillery 
company of this town; Maj. Gran- 
ger's battalion of riflemen, 3 troops 
of horse. 

Capt. Kill’s company of light in- 
fantry, of Bristol, marched yester- 
day completely armed and equipt. 

The above forces were accompa- 
nied with trains of waggons, loaded 
with tents, camp equipage, &c. 

From wliat we can learn, there 
will in a short lime he a force of 3 

or i0,000 men on the Niagara. 
Similar movements aro making 

towards Flattsburgh, with a view, 
probably, to make a descent near 

Montreal, in concert with thnt pre- 
paring at Niagara. Such is onr con- 

jecture. 

GENEVA, Sept. 20. 
On Saturday last general Miller’s bri- 

gade of detached militia, consisting of 
colonels' Stranahan*s and Mead’s regi- 
ments, of about 500 men each ; captain 
Jack’s company ot artillery, from Sene- 
ca Falls; on Sunday morning the 5th 

regiment of the United States infantry, 
under the command of col. Milton; on 

Monday morning a detachment of United 


